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Pond on school issues: 'We need to say yes' 
By RANDY COLAIZZI 

the Board of Education has its way, by 1971 the 
chool will be twice as large. This, in short, is ~hat 

d levy, to be voted upon in November, is all about. 
pt. Robert Pond ·outlined .proposals for the new build- . 

ing plan during an Aug. 26 meeting which was open to the 
public. He urged the. renewal of .the operating levy and 
also passage of a new 2-mill bond levy. Citing growing 
enrollment and a projected increase of nearly 200 students. 
Mr. Pond presented plans for an enlarged building including 
an auditorium and some 29 new or remodeled classrooms. 

Mr. Pond reminded observers that the school was orig
inally built to accommodate only 3 classes of 950 students. 
The additions, he said, are urgently needed to house a pro
jected enrollment of nearly l!.10'0. "We need to realize," 
Mr. Pond observed, "this is ptobably the most important 
area in which we need to say yes." 

vo from Japan: · 
en and Kazuo 
though it just wasn't p.Janned that way, SHS 
pen its doors to two foreign exchange students 
the same country this year. Both from Japan, 
m male visitors enjoy a Salem precedent, being 
rst two from the same place. 
1onsored by the American Field Service, Gen 
ki comes from Miyakonojo, Japan, an industrial 

with a populatiOn of 100,000. Gen arrived in , 
August and will live . with the Henry Zimmer-
amily on South Lincoln Aye. · 
1zuo Suhara, a Rotary Exchange student, ar
at the home of the Bruno Stanga family, 1393 
Lincoln Ave. From Asahikawa, Japan, he will 
ith three families in Salem for three months 

1th bo~s will be featured in interviews in The 
later in the year. 

GEN AND KAZUO, FRESH FROM THE ORIENT 
two for the first time 

bin·son, at SHS for· 5th . year, 
hedules senior sittings Sept~ 23 
•niors may choose froin among four, eight, or twelve pose~ this 
or their senior portraits. 
• • Frank Robinson, who has taken th-a SHS piotures for the past / 
ears, has announced tha·t a "senior" sitting ol'iers 12 po'Ses for a 

e and includes picture poses of three-fourths length and horizontal 
~nlCI shoulders views. · 
ight poses, known as the "junior" sitting, wil'I cost $7.SO. A !'frash
t3itting of four poses will cost $S. 

RESIDENT BOB ROBERTS 
••• first two-timer 

o-timer Bob 
' 

ads Council, 
mer style 

s year Bob Roberts can 
, with some degree o:f pride, 
numental first in the colorful 
·y of Salem Senior High. Bob 
! first Student Council presi
to serve tw·o consecutive 

;. Al.though Bob, enjoys his 
he hints that he has no cur
olans to run for a third term. 
eting several times in sum
SBssions. council a.ttempted 

; in motio:n pfans for the com-
~ar. One project already com
d involved compUing a stud
andbook, due Sept. 30. Mem
erved as guides at an August 
ientation meeting of fresh
and( new students. Devoting 
and materials, SC member 

:y Hanzlick placed name
s at each teacher's parking 

Senior picture-taking will begin 
Monday, Sept. 23 and continue for 
a three-week period. Forms will 
be distributed to homerooms with
in the next few days for seniors to 
indicate their study halls . Lists 
will then be posted ' to notify stud
ents of the exact time of their sit
tings. 

Mr. Robinson . will be at Salem 
on Mondays, Wedn1esdays, and 
Fridays until 4 p.m. Only seniors 
who make special requests or who 
do not have study halls will be 
scheduled after 2•: 50 p.m. Sittings 
usually take about ten minutes, 
and students should be prepared 
to pay the sitting fee at the time 
of their picture-taking. Proofs and 
information explaining picture pri
ces and ·sizes will be mailed to 
seniors' homes•. After deciding on 
a portrait and placing an order, 
students pay a 50 per cent deposit. 
The balance is paid at a later date. 

Seniors are also required to pay 
a 60 cent engraving fee to the 
Quaker Yearbook. Those who do 
not pay will not be pictured. 

Pictures will be taken in the 
music wing cloakroom. Mr. Rob
inson, who also takes senior por
traits at Boardman and West 
Branch high scnools, is the year
book's official and professional 
photographer. Sen1ors should not 
have their pictures taken at other 
studios as this will create picture 
reproduction difficulties in the 
yearbook senior section. Accord
ing to Jan Denman, former year
book adviser, a quick glance at the 
'69 book will easily' reveal which 
graduates had their portraits tak
en elsewhere. 

Seniors who need pictures fo ac
company college applications 
should see Quaker adviser, Mrs. 
Patti Barrett. so that they may 
be scheduled early in the three
week period. Any other questions 
concerning picture scheduling 
should be addressed to Mrs. Bar
rett or Mike Milligan, yearbook 
classes editor. 

Underclass pictures will be tak
en by Barksdale Studios oCLand
downe, Pa. ,, .sometime in October. 
Students will vote this year on 
whether or not they wish to pay a 

· slightly higher price for color pac
kets. Past photos were always 
black and white. 

Summer 
sun 

fun? 
Ah, summer. Swimming, 

sleeping in till noon,, relaxation. 
But for our custodial crew, 
summer spells work, work, and 
more work. 

While students spend days 
lolling on the beach, the custod
ians spend hours cleaning, 
scrubbing, and waxing SHS in 
preparation for s c h ·o o I ' s 
opening. 

Work began the day after 
school adjourned for vacation. 
The staff of ten (six women, 
four men) started in the music 
wing cleaning windows, walls, 
lights, and furniture. They pro
gressed systematically through. 
the summer, stopping only for a 

, . two-w.eek vacation. 
In addition to the general 

cleaning of rooms, all of the 
lockers were· cleaned and disin
fected inside and out, a jo:b 

W'HAT'S BEEN DONE 
Since 1965, Mr. Pond noted, school taxes _have actually decreased 

from 29.3 mills to 28.5 mills in 1968. Thus the bond levy would increase 
taxes since 19G5 by 1.3 mills, considerably less than the proposed 2 
mills. 

Salem taxpayers have, in effect, increased school funds without 
shelling out more from the pocket. They have gotten m'ore (with less 
taxes) than many nearby communities, several of which have constantly 
thumbed down school levies. 

Funds have been used effectively to keep up with expanding enroll
ment and widening curricular programs. Offerings at mos.t Salem schools 
have been enlarged, necessitating purchase of new and better textbooks . 
New courses demand new teachers and new materials, and these cost 
money. Among accomplishments in, the last four years., the board has: 

-built a new 13-room elementary school in the Southeast area. The 
school opened to students last year. -

-added nine new classrooms to Buckeye elementary school. 
-ins.tailed a new heating system in the Junior High building, 
-completed painting in all school buildings. Interiors have been 

painted in all buildings, and some have finished exterior trimming. 
-installed a complete science lab in the Junior High. 
-purchased four new buses in two years. 
-installed central libraries in four elementary schools. 

WHAT LIES AHEAD 
If the proposed levy passes, the board envisions an extensive build

ing program, involving 29 new or remodeled areas. Badly overcrowded, 
the school needs more rooms, new facilities, and wider hall space. 

"Anyone who doubts the need for more space," Mr. Pond reminded 
observers, "should come and stand in the halls between classes." 

A vast complex of hallways wouid be formed by the new construction. 
The building plan will join the science wing and the tech wing halls, 
forming one long corridor. The hall adjacent to the nurse's office would 
encouter the new passageway. 

Badly needed elsewhere, the 1p'ortables will find usage at a few of 
the elementary schools. Presently occupied by the portable classrooms, 
the area behind the building enclosed by the new corridors will be di
vided between a library addition and three new classrooms. 

Other plans include: 
-a ·1000-seat auditorium, complete with restroom facilities, adjacent 

to the music wing. 
-two upper decks above each side of the gym. The decks would be 

available for phys ed instruction and could feature roll-out bleachers. 
Present seating capacity would be expanded by 1, 790 seats. 

-a complete science lab to be used for general science classes. 
-enlarged areas for both the machine shop and sewing classes. 
-doubling the cafeteria and parking facil\ties . 
-introduction of new courses, including basic electricity. 
__:_added locker and restroom facilities . 

HIGH-LEVELWORK FOR IKE 
••• more glass pains 

somewhat minimized this year 
by the use of a spray gun fillep 
first with soap then water, to 
clean the exteriors. 

The library was a I s o 
thoroughly scrubbed and its 180 
lights cleaned. All of the floors 
were washed, waxed, condi
tioned, and polished. Twofweeks 
were spent cleaning windows, 
only to have ten of them broken 
by vandals a few days later. 

Heating units were torn apart, 
cleaned, and oiled in readiness 
for a new year. 

Literally hundreds of other 
odd jobs were , performed, re
quiring 45 gallons of wax, 40 
gallons of soap, and hundreds 
of gallons of other supplies. Yet 
within a week much of the work 
will have seemed for naught, as 
more than 1,350 students begin 
the usual wear and tear of an~ 
other school year. 

Not 
for 
custodians 
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For lack of anything better • • • 

BERTHA DAPHNE SADIE 

S. C. WORKSHOP-When the train left them off at 
Ada, Ohio, our Student Council officers· found that they were 
one-half mile away from their dorms. So they hiked through 
town to the Ohio Northerrn campus, carrying their suitcases. 
To quote Chris Dimko, "W.e looked like fo~s !" SHS dele
gates to the cgnference were Boib Roberts, Gary Roof Donna 
Watkins, and Chris. ' _ 

CLASS "WRINGS"-The '71 class: rings arrived during 
the summer and many students found that they had receiv.ed 
th~ wrong size. We suggest that '72 buy theirs from a bub
_ble gum machine. 

HECKANDWHAT?-For thos.e of you who haven't as 
-yet s·een Ron Roberts' fingernails, may we quote Mr. Den
~man a.s sayi'ng, "He bit them clear to "Heckandback." 

He also commented that the yearbooks wer.e so late 'ar-
riving because they, too, had gone to Heckandback. Heck
:an.dback must have done a booming tourist business this 
:summer. 

RED-SKIN WARRIOR -
Formei!' Quaker football and 

- basketball star Georg.e Begal
la is now playing the role of 
Benedict Arnold. Georg.e is 

- now coaching for West i Branch. -s TWO· BENEDICT ARN-
OLDS ?-Also dow·n the road 
f1mm us· iR Dave Kaminski, a 
former Sa.lem bandsman. 
Kaminski is the new music 
man at Wellsville High. 

NOTES-At this time Miss 
Bertha Slick honoN~d us with 
her original rendition of 
"Greasv He::i;rt" by the Jef
f.erson Airplane. 

Daphne did her own thing 
as -she ran over the curb on 
the way tQ the column edi
tors' meeting. 

"PASSION PIT":.__A c.ertain brunette (junior) major
ette's date paid his• young la.dy's "friends" fo11"tY cents to . 
leave them alone at the driv.e-in. Can you imagine how much 
they might have made if they would have gotten into the 
car with the coupl.e? 

THE STICK-TWIRLERS-Sparking this year's half
time performances will be the eight majorettes, headed by 
talented Sha;ron Wolf. The ma.jorettes· attended Smith-Wal
bridge Camp this summer :where they took first place on 
their co·ntest routine for the second consecutiv.e year. They 
have been practicing since school was out and you can be 
sure it will show. The ' other majorettes are Judy Albright, 
Mary Beth Beall, Lvnn Bozich, Bonnie Dunn, Coleen McKee, 
Kathy Moore, and Marilyn Shinn. _ 

IN STEP-The wor.tf's• out that the ma.rching band is one 
of the be_st yet. Together with the majorettes and color 
guard, it's c.ertain ,they'll have great half-time shows. 

HILL COUNTRY-The majorettes' routine tonight is 
"Go Tell It On The Mountain." Oak Glen is down in the 
hills, you know. 

THE S.AJLEM QUAKER 

Let's 
avoid 

the 
Youngstown 

syndrome 

/ 

Quaker 
'69 

outdoes 
itself 

September 5, 1969 

Classes in' the locker rooms', stu.dy halls in the ibroom 
closets. Ludicrous as this' may seem, theSle situations loom 
in the future of Salem High. With enit'.ollment climbing 
annually, crowded classrooµis and congested halls ar.e be
coming a mounting problem. 

Although the students feel this pinch acutely, the 
general public often finds its.elf ignorant of the facts. The 
lack of information between school and public is evident 
on a ·nationwide scale also as ex.emplifie.d in a reerent 
Gallup poll. Almost half admitted they knew little a.bout 
their local schools and four out five ha:d never attended 
a s·chool board meeting. Yet a ma,jo-rity blindly believed 
the main probl.em of today's schools is lack of discipline. 
At SHS students are so exhausted from battling the 
crowds that w.e tfon't have enough strength to misbehave! 

Seriously, the only solution to our critical problem, 
which is NOT discipline, is the proposed bond issue. If 
pass·ed, the available funds1 will do more than incr.ea.se the 
cafoteria, gym, and parking capacities, atfd 29 new or r.e
modeled facilities, and provide for a prroj.ected enrrollment 
of 1800. It will improv.e the quality of this high school's 
educational offorings. 

It is the r.esponsibility of the school board and others 
int.wested in Salem's future to alert the people to the 
facts. We think they're off to a good start, and the . Quaker 
Bi-weekly will do what it ca:n to aid in the campaign. If 
the drive fails• we COULD be seeing classes in the locker 
rooms and stu.dy halls and in the broom closets. 
- Above all we :rhust not fall victim to the Youngstown 
syndrome, a case of overburdened taxpayers hurting their 
children where they are most vulnerable-in the future. 
In our cas•e, the incease in tax.es is so slight tha.t the whol·e 
issue can be considered a bargain. Knowing this, -Sal.em 
voters must not and cannot willfully deprive their chil
dr.en of a priceless gift in their pow~r to give-a better 
education. 

The range of comments from stud·ents varied widely 
on yearbook distribution night, but the consensus seemed 
to he an ov.erwhelmingly favorable one, and the bi-weekly 
warmly applauds the annual staff for some truly innova
tive ideas. Much of the credit must go to .. editor-in-chi.ef 
Buff Fisher, soon on her way to K·enyon. w.e specifically 
commend lthe uniqueness of the tipLins f.eaturing Robbie 
Richards and Janet Hutcheson for activiti.es and person
alities, the student life siection' with its hard rock quok~s 
and screened posteirized pictures,. the s-enior personalities 
gallery featuring their own quotes, and the two totally 
abs·orbing collages. It all a.dds1 up to an exc.ellent book, the 
best ever in the .eyes of many. 

NCA report: room for improvenent 
Evaluators laud over-all program, rap limited curriculum 

By JAN DEANE 
Good news! Contrary to the 

opuuon of dedicated student crit
ics, SHS is not a crumbling dis
aster. 

In words taken from the 62-page 
report compiled by members of 
the evaluation .team who visited 
here last spring, "Salem High 
School is meeting the estabUshed 
criteria as outlined by the North 
Central Association." The purpose 
of the visit was to "use the com
bined experience of the members 
of the committee to identify the 
strengths and weaknesses and to 

rec'onimend changes for improve
ment in the over-all school pro
gram." 

Some of the. highlights: 
The general p:r;ogram of studies 

was deemed adequate, but the 
committee cited crowded facilities 
and limited course selection as 
definite deterrents. It was sug
gested that a new approach he 
taken with the traditional study 
periods and that a student lounge 
be provided for those students who 
did not wish to study. 

The English department was 
lauded as a staff of "unusual po-

tential" because of both personal 
and academic strengths. (All 12 
members hold English majors). 
The team advised that the curricu
lum be sfodied to find ways to bet
er serve both advanced and less
able students. The shortage of gen
eral facilities such as large rooms, 
a stage, storag_e facilities, and 
audio-visual equipment was also 
noted. 

MARY LEE PURRINGTON EDITOR 

The computer available to the 
math department was termed "a 
definite asset" and the Math Club 
and Math Fair wer-e praised 'for 
introducing supplementary mater
ial. The committee thought more 
student work should be done in the 

/ classroom. 
Physica1 Education classes were 

Change of command: Mrs. Barrett to advise annual 
"Fabulous!" That was the opin

ion of Mrs. Patti Barrett 'on the 
1969 Quaker Year book. 

Mrs. Barrett, who will succeed 
Mr. Jan Denman as yearbook ad
viser, said the annual is "one that 
you will be able to look back to 
with pride. It has a quality that 
won't be realized by the students 
for a few years yet." 

Mr. Denman, who has served 
annual adviser for four years, said 
lie felt that the '69 Quaker is per
haps' the best ever produced at 
-SHS. Regretting the decisfon to 
·drop the yearbook but citing_ the 
:great amount of time involved in 
advising · both publications, Mr. 
Denman will stay on as adviser to 
the bi-weekly, a post he has held 
for five years. 

Mrs. Barrett, a 1964 graduate of 
Salem High, worked on the Quaker 

L IN 
•.• students eagerly awaited Quaker arriva'I 

staff while a student 1here. She at
tended Bethany College in West 
Virginia and taught at Youngstown 
South last year. · 

Heading this year's staff will be 
former copy editor, Mary Lee Pur
rington. Other . editors include 
Barb Heston, design editor; Barb 
Gatchel, copy editor; Mike Milli
gan, classes editor; Bob Roberts, 
sports editor; Peg Althouse, activ
ities editor; Don Stiffler, teacher
staff editor; Dennis Gorby and 
Craig VanSchoik, business manag
ers; and Bekki Shoop, photo 
editor. 

Remarked Mrs. Barrett of the 
staff: "The kids look great, very 
competent." Looking - forward to 
the year's w·ork, she said it will 
be "the best way to meet every-
body in the scho'ol." · 

_found to be neat and well-organiz
ed but sadly lacking in gym equip
ment. Classes should be reduced to 
25 students per teacher, the com
mittee advised. It was also decided 
that 12th grade is too late to offer 
health. 

In the science department, the 
fourth-year seminar class received 
a nod from the evaluators as did 
the additional lab period for chem
istry and physics. Recommenda
tions included the appointment of a 
science c'oordinator to help organ
ize the department. 

An fntrinsic part of high school 
life is the student activity prcr 
gram. In this area, 'SHS was noted 
for its variety of oTganizations 
with special recognition gofog to 
the Quaker bi-weekly and annual, 
sports activities, _and musical pr<>
grams. The evaluators recommen- _ 
ded that extra attention be given 
to upgrade assembly programs 
and to .improve the democratic 
process among Student Council, 
faculty, and administration. 
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SHINING CHAPTER FOR MAN 
By CYNDY KLEINMAN 

The moon is pretty much the same as it was 
before man walked upon its surface, and it's 
become no brighter and no nearer. It continues 
in its journey around our earth and if you observe 
it nightly you will find it waxes .and wanes and 
reaches fullness and quarters just like it used tq 
do before Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin 
stormed the rocky Sea of Tranquility and estab
lished Tranquilty Base. It has changed very little, 
losing a few rocks and gaining a flag, plaque 
and expensive camera, and yet we and it will 
never be quite the same again. 

A kind of miracle happened when Armstrong 
first touched the moon's surface, a miracle 
greater than the technological feat of getting 
him there and bringing him back. For just a 
few seconds, ours was a world united in hope 
and good will. Every person on earth was part 

PRIDON LEA VES 

of the excitement and success '- of Apollo 11, 
because its victory goes ' beyond a landing on 
the moon. 

Never before had all mankind's hopes and 
prayers been centered on one single event. No 
person, no matter how bitterly opposed to the 
United States o:r the space Program, could · pos
sible deny feelings of pride at the courage 

1 shown by the astronauts and the great accOllTI
plishment they had made. For a while , the bar
riers of race and nationalism had fallen and 
we were all equal in our success. 

And now we are again equal, equal in our 
responsibility to restore to mankind the same 
spirit of Apollo 11 that existed "for so shor t a 
time. We must set a goal for ourselves to re
establish the peace that the moon walk proved 
could exist, a peace that does not destroy men's 
pride, as peace gained by war, but extends it 
to encompass all men. 

7 ,of 10 nevv teachers 
I 

.also nevv to class.room 
SHS students may prove to be 

the " oldtimers" this year as seven 
of the ten teacher s to join the fac
ulty have had no previous exper-
ience. ' 

.Some familiar faces from the 
past will no long·er be seen in the 
halls. · Ten faculty members left 
the system at the end of last year: 
business office education teachers 
Janice MacKenzie and Shirley 
Firestone.;. science teachers Glen-

Radio continues 
SHS broadcast 

na Pool and Frank Hanzes; lang
uage instructorrs Helen Carlton, 
Virginia Doll, Grace Wats·on, and 
Patricia Cassady; math teacher 
Helen Hayes; and physical educa
tion instructor Walter Debo. 

Also leaving was guidance coun
selor Sam Pridon, new pr incipal of 
the junior high, replacing Ronald 
Watson who left for an administra
tive post at a Cantorn school. 

Hammer head 
Senior Randy Hanzlick hammers 
at one of 69 signs he ma ~e rec11nfly 
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NEWSWATCH SHS 

Counselors off er 
occupations da~s 

What is your idea of a good, in
stru!!!tive high school course? One 
that would help you define y'our in
terests and broaden your talents? 
Or one . that would help you learn 
more about yourself? 
· SHS's new semester course, oc

cupations, is designed to do this 
and more. Under the direction of 
guidance counseiors Doris Cope 
and Richard Stoffer, the class is 
already filled with 86 sophomores 
and juniors. 

Meeting every day, students, at 
the outset, will take a test based 

on their preferences, and their an
swers will be sent to a computer, 
tabulated, and emerge in interest 
patterns, to be compared with 
those of people who have been 
highly, successful in various cour
ses and endeavorrs. Answers will 
be returned to the students show-
ing them in what general fie'lds 
their interests lie. 

Learning m ore about them
selves, students will also, hope
fully , see. themselves more realist
ically. 

Colaizzi, Hansell edit &i-weekl.y 
Seniors Randy Colai~zi and Dean 

Hansell have been named news 
editors of the Quaker Bi-weekly for 
the current school. year. Assistant 
news editors last year, their chief 
job will be. to edit page orne. 

Other positions filled last spring 
include Jan Deane and Janet Ele
vick, feature editors; George Ur
su, Bruce Herr.on, Barry Christen, 
and Randy Hanzlick, sports edi-

tors; and Debbie Vernon and Vicki 
Kryk, business and advertising 
managers. 

Circulation manager is Norma 
Cooper with Maureen Piersol serv-

. ing as exchange editorr. Page two 
colum~ists are Ramona Catlin, 
Nancy Fester, and Mary Begalla. 
Editorial contributors include Cyn
dy Kleinman, Michele Ross, and 
Mark Stanga. 

Marra appoints faculty advisers 
Faculty ·sponsors of clubs and 

acti'vities have been assigned by 
Principal .Joseph Marra for the 
1969-70 school year ; 
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Conser, Lit
erary Club; Mrs . . Barrett, year
book; Mr. Bennett, class of '70 ; 
Mr. Bevington, Interact and. Mu 
Alpha Theta; Mr. Birtalan, Key 
Club; Mr. Bosu, class of '73; Mr. 
Cabas and Mr. James, Varsity 
"S"; Mrs. Coffee and Mrs. Miller, 
Pep Club and Pepettes; Mrs . Corn
kle and Mrs . Honeywell, Future 
Business Leaders; Mrs . Cope and 
Mrs. Crook, Future Teachers ; . 

to reserw teachers' parking s pac
es. It took about three hours to cut, 
paint, print, and mount the signs. 

Miss DeGroff and Mr. Monteleone, 
Spanish Club; Mr. Denman, bi
weekly . 

Mrs. Eckstein, Student Council; 
Mr. Hetrick, Chess Club ; Mr. How
enstine, band; Mr. Jones, AV 
Crew; Miss Lindsay, morrning an
nouncements and forensics; Mrs. 
Loop, AFS; Miss McKenna and 
Mr&. Patterson, cheerleaders; 
Mrs. Milligan and Mrs. Cozza, Hi
Tri; Miss Mountz, class of '71; Mr. 
Newton, FSA ; Mr. Olloman, For
maldeaides; Mi'ss Rodgers, 
French Club; Miss Rafferty, class 
of '72; Mrs. Tarr, Latin Club; Miss 
Yereb, Art Club ; Mrs . Zeller, Ger
man Club ; Mrs. Heim, Library 
Club; Mr. Callahan, assemblies, 
monitors, P A crew; Mrs . Montel
eone, Future Nurses. 

Board sets 10 days 

for Easter vacation 
The 1969-70 calendar for Salem 

City Schools shows a total of 180 
school days for students plus four 
more for teachers' meetings, 

Christmas vacation will extend 
from Dec. 22 to Jan. 2 with time 
off for E aster March 20·-30. The 
last day of school is June 8. 

Classes began Sept. 3, and other 
six-weeks periods start as fo~Iows; 
second, Oct. 13 ; third, Dec. 1; 
fourth, Jan. 26; fifth, March 9; 
sixth, April 27. 

WSOM-Radio's "Salem School 
Story" ~erie:s corntinues this year, 
and several high school faculty 
and staff members will participate 
in the weekly five-minute · radio 
program on Thursdays at 4:35. 

Joining the science department 
this year are Donald Turner of 
California State CoUege, who will 
teach chemistry, and Alvie Hur
ray of Geneva CoUege,' who will 
teach health and general science . 
Mr. Turner taught at Belle Vern'on 
High School for a half year, while 
Mr. Hurray has no previous ex-
perience. · . 

. Space squeeze: tighter 'than ever 

Deane Phillips will talk on 
school attendance Sept. 11, and a 
month later John Cabas will speak 
on the objectives of the driver 
education program. , 

A talk by Don Bennett, head of 
the Salem Education Association, 
will be given during American Ed
ucation Week Nov. 6. Biofogy in 
the high school will be the subject 
of John Ollornan Nov. 13. 

Other speakers include Judith 
Honeywell, Joyce Rafferty, Wil- , 
lard Crowl, Dorothy Crook Carl 
Bevington, Gerald Belling,' Paul 
HeadlaP-d, Alva Tetlow, and Ar
lene Hasson. 

Principal .Joseph Marra will 
highlight y'ear-end activities and 
graduation May 28, and Assistant 
Principal John Callahan will speak 
·On summer school June 4. 

Three new teachers have joined 
the Business Office Educatiorn 
Department: Marcia Marr of 
Y01,mgstown State University; 
Marilyn Santullo of Kent State; 
and Victor Cecil of Youngstown 
University. Miss Santullo taught 
previously at the <id Fourth Street 
School. 

SHS's' new, speech teacher will 
be Gayla Lindsay of Kent State. 
She taught previously at Canton 
South. Sophomore Englfsh teacher 
Patricia Barrett of Bethany taught 
last year at South High in Youngs
town. 

Other staff members are Ken
neth Bosu of Akron University, 
teaching math and algebra; 
French teacher Diana Rodgers of 
Mount Union; and physical educa
tion instructor Steve Krivona~ of 
Kent State University. All three 
are in their first year. 

Auxiliary gym is classroom as enrollment hits all-time high 
More than 2.8 million students 

across the state returned to clas
ses Wednesday, and 1,352 of them 
entered the doors o:f Salem Senior 
High. 

The uriofficial enrollment figure 
- an all-time high- may rise con
siderably , once school gets under
way and last-minute registrants 
are tabulated. The rise in attend
ance has forced the office to make 
use of every bit of possible space, 
and even the boys' auxiliary gym 
has been converted into a class
room. 

The freshman class outranks all 
others in size with 376 members. 
It is followed by the juniors with 
334, and the ·sophomore and sen
ior classes share third place with 
321 students each. 

Boys outnumber girls at SHS, 
687 to 665. Last ye:ar the weal{er 

sex won the numbers game, 684 
to 653 . Only the junior class has 
fewer boys .than girls with the t<>
tals standing at 174 and 160. The 
biggest block of boys is the 195 in 
freshman class. Girls number 181. 
Senior boys add up to 167, girls 
154, while the sophomore tally is 
165 to 156. 

Despite the increase in enroll
ment, the number Of teachers r~ 
mains the same as last year, put
ting the, teacher-pupil ratio at 
roughly one teacher for every 23 
students. Statewide, the average 
is roughly 1-25. 

More students but less guidance 
counseling is another angle of the 
SHS enrollment story. Mr . Sam 
Pridon. 'one of three counselors 
here last year, has gone to the 
junior high as principal, and he 
will not be ' replaced immediately. 

Mrs. Doris Cope and Mr. Richard 
Stoffer must serve the entire stud
ent body, and their time will be 
further cut by an occupations class 
instituted this year. Individual 
counseling wil1 be at a minimum, 
but the administration hopes to 
make an ar rangement with the 
English department whereby coun
selors will meet with separate 
Classes once per six weeks . 

At a teachers' m:eeting Tuesday, 
Principal Joseph Marra took note 
of the space squeeze and ur ged 
teachers to make the best of a bad 
situation. If the forthcoming bond 
i~sue is approved, he remarked, 
some construction of classrooms 
would begin in January, helping to 
alleviate the situation by next 
year. 
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tUA ERS ARE HIGH: LET'S MAKE OUR SCORE 
· eiars to test Quaker def en8e James figures pretty good yeiar Seating switch hikes enthu~ia.sm 
ronight's football o.IJiener at Oak Glen will mark the 
nd time in three years that Salem has traveled to the 
t Virginian's home to · meet the Bears. The last contest 
lted in a very easy 36-0 vict'ory for the Quakers . 
~t1 the opening kickoff there will be some new faces 
1e lineup along with and replacing some of the old ones. 
onger will there be the passing threat of Cody to Fisher, 

Good school spirit and great cheerleaders will ' definitely 
help the Quakers in ' their long battle for ;i. good ·season, 
but the largest responsibility lays on ' the shoulders of the 
team itself. Spirit helps, but it is the team that is playing 

A new change for the better is the moving of the section 
where high school students sit to watch the games. This 
year, students will sit in the seats closest to the entrance 
gati:;s. in order that the band may particip:ate with the stu
d~nts in their cheering. According to . athletic director Fred 
.Cope, the students were also moved in order 'to promote 
better student.team enthusiasm. 

the game. 1 

In orde~r for Salem to have a good year, the boys on 
the team must not only practice hard d~ring the summer, 
but practice hard all season even after they know they · 
have made .the team. 

he eyes of the crowd now turn to -new quartei:back · 
t Cranmer and his receivers Ted Todd and Larry 
itin. 
il.'he backfield will miss the powerful running of Mike 
e. but he could be equalled if junior Dan Russell lives 
o Coach James' expectations. Russell will be joined by 

y backs Riek Coy, John Wright, and first year man 
Cranmer. 

ConceFitration on oneself and teamwork both go into 
the making of a good team, and from the looks of summer 
drills it seems that the Quakers shoQld have a very good 
chance at a perfect or near perfect season, although it will 

. be an uphill climb most of the. way. 

To help the Salem gridders fight for a perfect season, 
they will once again be supported by one of the best school 
spirits in the area. In previous years the Salem coaching 
staff has commended the students for .their fine backing 
of the team and they nop:e this year will be no exception. 

Salem's award winning cheerleaders have been hard 
at work since early August getting ready for the opening il.'he brightest spot . in the team is its tough defense. 

by all-county defensive end Tom Fisher, the Quakers 
d have one · of the better defenses in the area. Sen

Elliot Dunlap, Gary Ormes, Joe Sabatino, Larry Bielski, 
juniors Kirb 'Tinsley, Dave Godward, and Bob Hissom 
the defense depth and experience. 

Coach James feels that the Quakers are in for a pretty 
good year. His revised summer practices should help the 
team obtain more hustle than in previous years, in that 
m'ost practice drills are timed, and the players must hustle 
and keep going. 

. game. Regular visits to the grueling summer practices 
are all part of their schedule, and they often bring isuch 
goodies. as popsicles, cookies, and orange juice. Signmak
ing is another one of the jobs designed to instill mor e spirit 
in this year's team. 

eight 
j eyes 

BAKER'S BIZARRE-Contrary to the beliefs of most 
he football fans, the bruises on our playeirs were not all 
wed while i'n action. The heavy inj uries· wer.e sustained 
lng a fruit and donut fight held at last Thurs.day's prac
during the lunch hour'. No one seems· to know who started 
bra.wl, but Gary Ormes' fingerpr ints were found bn sev-
slices of orang.e, and donut dough has been found caked 

eir Kirb Tinsley's fingernails•. One spectator noted that 
Drash" Cranmer throws hiiSI footballs like he throws his 
llt s, we can't go wr ong. 
ORMEZ PREDICTIN'-Gary "Ormez" Ormes, one of 
Quaker s' senior linebackers, recently stated, "I guaran

:we'll finish 10-0." He then flipped his cigarette and fin
d off his Schlitz. . 
ROAD'S OUT-We have been informed by patrolman 

r Wheat of the Oak Glen police force th~t the route from 
ml to Oak Glen has been slightly altered. In Buck's words, 
~II , f.ellers , seein' as to how the brifige spannin' the gap 
the, Ohio Riva' 'twixt East Liverpool and Chesta, West 
0 inia is near a.bout out, ya'll have to tak.e a lil' detour. 
l'll have to t ake Route 51 to Alliquippa and ... " Buck 
~t on to say, "In other words, you can't g.et here from 
·e." 
GIVE 'EM A CHEER-When the Quakers fake the field 

.ght at Oa.k Glen, they will have ·northeastern Ohio's best 
erleaders and · school spirit 'Qehind them. Recently at 
~rleading camp our reserve cheerleading s·quad took four 
t places, won t he spirit stick, and won the oveirall com
tion held t he last day of camp in which all cheering · 
ads pa;~ticipated. Our varsity cheerk~a<lers won two first 
·es and also won a spirit stick, awarded to Slquads show
i v.ery high spirit. Thi~ year's yarsity cheerleaders are 
tam Pam Bruderly, Jamee Walker, Beth Houlette Ramona 
lin, Rhonda. Shaffer, and Sue Taugher. Reser;e cheer
ers are captain Wendy Nedielka, Cookie Adams Beth 
mreich, Gail Mayhew, Cris: Ellyson, and Barb Webb. 

GO J AN' GO- The staff's first "Tortoise Award" , goes 
Mr. J an Denman for his lightning fast performanc.e in 
ting our yearbookS' to us ibefore next y.ear's come out. 

HATS OFF-Our hats come off to the New York Mets 
~ finaJly realized they must use gloves and bats to play 
eball. ' · 

THIS WEEK'S AW ARD OF "DISTINKSHUN" goes to 
h Cranmer, who t ried to run several plays.in a scrimmage 
hout using the football. 

/ 

When 
hlacl(· 

p~o 

becomes 
'hoy' 

J 

By JAN DEANE 
If you · are determined to hail 

the American sports establish
ment as the first family of 
racial equality, The1 Black Ath-
' ll!te: A Shameful Story by Jack 

Olsen probably won't dissuade 
you. Its implications of race 
quotas, double standards, and 
out-and-out exploitation in the 
sports world can be too easily 
dismissed by the die"hard · 
,dreamer· as a vague and unsub" 
stantial effort to create trouble. 

jack Olsen, white, and senior 
editor of Sports Illustrated, has 
taken Bill Russell, Harry Ed
wards, Elvin Hayes, and count
less others, and given the read
er the locker room version of 

. the cliche, "Look what sports 
' has done for the Negro." Ac

cording to the black athletes, 
tRe debt has been reversed. In 
the words of Jim Parker, re- / 

) 

THERE ARE FOUR SIDES TO A FOOTBALL TEAM-OFFENSE, DEfENSE, GOOD, A~D BAD 
Quakers need work on offensive ball handling 

DRILLS BEGAN AUG .. 15 

. Quaker gridders work hard and fast 
to ·heat daily heat and1 improve hustle 

Tonight's football game at Oak 
Glen will be the first real test to 
see if all the hours spent at sum
mer practice were really worth
while. 

or Mr. James, head coach, to run 
various drills. 

When the players are through 
running drills, they assemble into 
one team again and concentrate 

. 'on the offensive game. After offen
sive practice. the players must 
run gassers, a series ()f running. ex
·ercises to blllild stamina. At the 
conclusion of gassers the team 
returns to Reilly Field to eat 
lunch. 

The team changes into shorts 
and has about an hour to an hour 
and a half to eat lunch. Then in 
the afternoon the team returns to 

Centennial, this time concentrat
ing on defense rather than offense. 

When asked what they thought 
of the summer practices , most of 
the team agreed that it was bett'2r 
than last year's summer sessions. 
Joe Sabatino commented, "To me, 
this year is more fun and we have 
more enthusiasm because the sen
iors know we don't have to go 
through this again next year." 
Larry Bielski ad'ded, "Really, . this 
year's summer practice is harder 
than last year's , but we· like it 
more because we do things faster 
and practice does~'ttake so long." 

Every weekday m·orning Since 
August 15th, players had to roU out 
of bed shortly after '7:30 a .m ., ar
r ive at Reilly Field no later than 
7:59, and be dressed in practice 
uniforms ready to run to Centen
nial Park by 8:29. This r un to the 
park is actually a race with the 
coacheo;, and anyone arriving at 
the park later than a coach is 
assigned extra tasks, usually run
ning laps: 

Once the 'players have complet
ed the run to the park;-about ten 
minutes are allotted to calisthen
ics . When the exercises are com
pleted , the team splits into groups 
and goes to Mr. Bennett, line 
coach ; Mr. Gyurko, defensive co
ordinator; Mr. Tetlow, defensive 
backfieLd coach; Mr. Headland, of
fensive and defensive end coach; 

Tigers to quitSHS competition, 
pull Olf,t after 27 straight losse~ 

This year ,marks the last time 
that the Salem Quakers will play 
the Wellsville Tigers. The Wells
ville aggreg.ation has been c'ontin
ually beaten through the years, 
and it is ~ow to the place where 

tired all-pro lineman of the 
Baltimore Colts, "Hell, no, I've 
been good to it." 
S~mingly. the black athlete 

has been betrayed. The Negro 
college athlete finds his edu-

J cational career a cruel farce . 
and his social life strictly regi
mented for public apprnval. In 
addition, any effort to escape 
the system labels him a trouble
maker, unwanted by the profes
sionals. The black athlete, lion
ized during the game, often be
comes "boy" the moment he 
steps off the field. 

Despite such awesome .. dis
criminatfon, the delusion pre
vails. The blac~ ghetto child 
sees ·only athletes as heroes and 
only the sports world as a 
magic road out of despair. The 
Black Athlet-e is a complete so
cial commentary, a forceful 
volume that will leave no one 
unaffected. 

the Quakers have won 27 consecu
tive games. 

Fred Cope, the Quaker's Athletic 
Director, commented, "Wellsville 
dropped us from their schedule, 
we didn't drop them. It was Wells
ville's idea to discontinue our long 
rivalry.'' Paul Mikanick, · Athletic 
Director for Wellsville's Tigers, 
stated "We have played Salem for 
quite 'a few years and we have 
been beaten 27 straight times. Our 
sp·orts department decided that 
ther·e is no use in banging our 
heads against a brick wall." 

In regard to the rest of the 
schedule, head coach Robert Jam
es stated that this year's slate is 

, ·one of the toughest in the history 
of the school. After the Quaker's 
opener with Oak Glen, the team 
will play home games against 
Ravenna on Sept. 12th, Canton 
Lehman Sept. 19th, West Branch 
Sept. 26th, and Canton Central Oct. 
3rd. On October 11th the Quakers 
will travel to Canton to battle the 
Trojans in Faucett Stadium. The 
last half of October finds the Qua
kers meeting Warren JFK at home 
on the 17th, Steubenville Central 
on the 24th, and Madison on the 
31st. The squad will end their cam
paign in Wellsville on November 7. 


